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Abstract-This paper deals with initial value problems for coupled time dependent hyperbolic 
partial differential systems. First, an exact solution is obtained using Fourier transform. Then, 
numerical solution of the underlying differential equations and numerical integration techniques per- 
mit the construction of numerical approximations with guaranteed a priorz error bounds. @ 2004 
Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Coupled hyperbolic systems are frequent in the study of wave propagation [l], microwave drying 
processes [2], and optics [3]. Electromagnetic processing of homogeneous materials at high power 
densities, or the study of microwave drying processes in thick and/or hygroscopic materials lead 
to models described by [4,5] 
where u = (~1, . , ur) T is a vector in JR’ and C(t) is a matrix in IR’x’. The aim of this paper 
is the construction of accurate numerical solutions of the initial value problem defined by (1.1) 
together with the initial value conditions 
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where f ,g are R’ valued functions. The approach used here is based on the Fourier transform 
together with numerical methods for computing certain ordinary differential equations with ma- 
trix coefficients and improper vector integrals. The case where C(t) = C is a constant matrix has 
been treated in [6] h w ere a matrix D’Alembert’s formula is derived under very strong hypotheses 
on the data. 
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 deals with the growth of solutions of the matrix 
differential equation 
Y” + w2C(t)Y = 0, Y E RTX’, (1.3) 
and it may be regarded as a continuation of Section 3 of [7]. Section 2 also deals with the use 
of the Fourier transform approach to obtain first a formal integral expression solution. Section 3 
seeks sufficient conditions to guarantee that this formal solution is a rigorous solution. Section 4 
is addressed to the construction of a numerical solution by truncating the improper integral 
expression of the exact solution and further numerical integration using composite Simpson’s 
rule. Section 5 is concerned with the error analysis of the involved ODE appearing in the Simpson 
formula using Stijrmer’s method and its connection in order to find appropriate stepsize for a 
prefixed accuracy. 
If A is a matrix in lRP”J, its Frobenius norm is defined by 
and its 2-norm, denoted by llAll, is defined by 
where for a vector z in R’J, ]]2]]2 = (z~z)‘/~ is the usual Euclidean norm of Z. By [8, p. 571, it 
follows that 
maxhI I II4 5 fiyxlql, i,j IIAII 5 IIAIIF 5 vwll~ (14 
If A is a symmetric matrix in R”’ and Xr < Xz < . . . 5 X, are the set of eigenvalues of A, then 
p(A) = max{]Xi] : 1 5 i 5 r} = l/All (1.5) 
and 
kll& 5 zTAz 5 M&, z E ET-. (1.6) 
The set of all eigenvalues of B in R PxP is denoted by g(B). If A is a symmetric positive definite 
matrix in R”‘, A > 0, then [9, p. 131 
Xmin(A) = min{X : X E a(A)} = /IA-‘/l-‘, km,(A) = IlAll. (1.7) 
If A is a symmetric negative definite matrix, A < 0, then [9, p. 131 
An,,(A) = - IIA-lII-l, Amin = -llAll. 
If B is a symmetric positive semidefinite matrix, denoted B 2 0 and A > 0, then A-IBA 2 0, 
see [9, p. 131. 
If A lies in Wx’, the logarithmic norm of A, denoted by p(A), is defined by [lo, p. 1121 
,(A)=max{,:A,,(q)}. 
The symbol 1 denotes the identity matrix in W”. 
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Throughout this paper, L1 denotes the space of all KY valued absolutely Lebesgue integrable 
functions on the real line, F denotes the exponential Fourier transform, and we recall that if f 
is piecewise smooth continuous and f’ E L1, then 
F[f’(z)](w) = iwF[f(z)](w) = uqw). (1.9) 
If zcf(z) is a function in L1, then F(w) is differentiable and 
F[zf(z)](w) = i-j-“(w). 
see [ll] for details. 
(1.10) 
2. THE FORMAL SOLUTION AND THE 
MATRIX EQUATION Y” + w”C(t)Y = 0 
Let us assume that problem (1.1),(1.2) d a mi t s a solution ~(5, t) such that regarded as functions 
of the active variable z, the functions ~(.,t), ~~(.,t), ut(.,t), ~,~(.,t), and utt(.,t) all lie in L1, 
and let 
U(t)(w) = n4~,t))(w), t > 0 fixed, 
F(w) = ~{f(~)~(W)~ G(w) = %(z)Hw). 
By property (1.9), the application of the Fourier transform to problem (1.1),(1.2) yields 
-$(t)(w) + w%(t)U(t)(w) = 0, 
U(O)(w) = F(w), $‘i(O(“:) = G(w), 
for t 2 0 and fixed w in R. Let {+i(., w), &(.,w)} be solutions of equation (1.3) satisfying 
@,(O,w) = I, e$o, w) = 0, &(O, w) = o> %(O,w) = I. 
(2.1) 
(2.2) 
(2.3) 
By [la], the unique solution of problem (1.1),(1.2) is given by 
u(t)(w) = %(t,w)F(w) + @2(4w)G(w), t 2 0, -cc < w < cm. (2.4) 
By applying the inversion theorem for the Fourier transform [ll, p. 2181 to each component of 
U(t)(w) and taking into account (2.1), one gets a candidate solution of problem (1.1),(1.2) given 
by , PM 
u(z, t) = L 2~ I- {%(t,w)F(w) + h(t,w)G(w))ei”” dw, 
m 
(2.5) 
for t 2 0, -co < z < CG. In order to prove that expression (2.5) defines a rigorous solution of 
problem (1.1),(1.2), t i is necessary to study the behavior of ll@)l(t,~)II for i = 1,2, for t > 0, 
-cxJ<w<oo. 
Let us assume that matrix function C(t) is differentiable and 
C(t) > 0 and C’(t) 2 0, for all t E [a, b] (24 
Let y : [a, b] + R’ be a differentiable function and consider 
c(t)-1 
sl(y, .) : [a, b] + Iw defined by R(y, t) = y(t)Ty(t) + y’(t)T -U;(;i-Y’(t). (2.7) 
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If yi is a column solution of matrix equation (1.3), then 
Thus, R(yi, .) is decreasing in [a, b] and by (1.6), (2.7), (2.8), one gets 
From (2.6), it follows that C(t)- 1 is positive definite, and by (1.7) one gets 
IIYMI; 5 fl (Yilt) I fl (Yi>U) I IlY&)ll; + $ p’b)ll IlY:(4II;~ w-4 
From (1.6) and (2.7), 
Y:(t) 1 ~knin(c(t))-‘llY~(t)ll~~ 
and by (1.7), 
0 (Yi, t) 2 f llYl(t)ll; IIwrl II ’ 
for a’< t 5 b. Hence, 
then, by (2.9), 
IlY:(t)ll; I Q2 p(vlII fl (Yut) > 
IIY:(t)ll; i p(v/l [w” IlYi(4; + Ip(vII IlYx4ll;] ) a 5 t 5 b. (2.10) 
Let us assume now that 
C(t) > 0 and C’(t) 2 0, t E b,bl, (2.11) 
and consider fi(y, .) : [a, b] + IR’ defined by 
qy, t) = w2Y(t)TC(t)Y(t) + Y’(QTY’@)> a<t<b. 
By (2.11),(2.12), if yi(t) is a column of a solution Y(t) of (1.3), then 
d’ (yi, t) = W2yi(t)Tc’(t)yi(t) 5 0, 
(2.12) 
thus, fi(yi, .) is decreasing and by (1.6),(1.7), it follows that 
fi (Y&t) L fi (Yi,a) 6 w211C(411 IlYi(4ll; + IlYx4ll; i a<tlb. (2.13) 
By (1.6), (1.7), and (2.12), one gets 
fi (Yi,t) 2 W2 IlYi(t)ll~ knin(C(t)) + llYl(t)ll~ = w2 IIYi(t)llZ Ilc(t)-lll-l + llYl(t)ll~ 7 (2.14) 
and by (2.13),(2.14), 
Ilyi(t)ll; 5 N-‘ll - 
W2 
(R (Yi, a) - IlYl(t)lI;) I ‘yi’ fi (Yi,U) 7 
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thus, from (2.13), one gets 
a<t<b. (2.15) 
By (2.12),(2.13), 
lld(~)ll~ 5 fikh,t) L fi (YLIa) 5 w211C(a)ll llYi(a)lli + lld(~)ll~~ a<t<b. 
Let Ml(b) and Adz(b) be positive numbers defined by 
Ml(b) = max{l, IIC(W1ll , lIC(O)ll \IC(tImlll , IIC(t)-‘ll I 0 F t 5 b> , 
Mz(b) = nl={l, llC(O)ll, llCCO)-‘ll IIC(t)-‘llj llC(t)-‘II ) 0 5 t 5 b), 
(2.N) 
(2.17) 
and let Y(t) be an Wx solution of (1.3), then by (2.9), (2.10), (2.15)-(2.17), it follows that 
IlW)ll$ 5 Ml(b) (llW)ll~ + f lP”(O)ll:) i 0 5 t 5 4 
(2.18) 
IlW% I hfz(b) (w211VN~ + //Y’(‘YI;) 1 O<t<b. 
In particular, the pair {@a,(., w), a~(., w)} f o so u ions of (1.3) satisfying the initial conditions (2.3) 1 t 
verifies 
3. RIGOROUS SOLUTION 
In this section, we give sufficient conditions in order to guarantee that expression (2.5) defines 
a rigorous solution of problem (1.1),(1.2). Assume that 
f is four times differentiable and f(j) lies in L1, for 0 5 j 2 4, 
g is three times differentiable and gci) lies in L1, for 0 < i 5 3. 
(3.1) 
(3.2) 
By property (1.9) and (3.1),(3.2), one gets 
.7= [.f’4’(Z)] (w) = W4F(W), F [g’“‘(z)] (w) = -iw3G(w). (3.3) 
and both functions in (3.3) are continuous and tend to zero as ]w( + oo. Thus, 
IlJYw) II2 = 0 (w-“> and llG(w)ll2 = 0 (lwl-“) , as ]w] + x, (3.4) 
and 
wkF(w), wjG(w), all lie in L1, for 0 < k 5 2, 0 5 j 5 1. (3.5) 
By the differentiation theorem of parametric integrals, see Theorem 10.39 of [13, p. 3451, (2.2), 
(2.3), and (3.5), one gets that U(Z, t) defined by (2.5) t is wice partially differentiable with respect 
to both variables and 
C(t)w” {al(t, w)F(w) + &(t,w)G(w)} e’“” dw = 0 
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By the continuity theorem of parametric integrals, see Theorem 10.38 of [13], together with the 
inversion formula for the Fourier transform, and that 
from (2.3), (2.5), and (3.6), one gets 
@(O, w)F(w)eZWx dw = & J-m F(w)eiwz dw = f(x), 
(-$@2(o,w)) G(w)P’“dw =i/:G(iu)r’ll’dw =g(i). 
Summarizing, the following theorem has been established. 
THEOREM 3.1. Let us suppose that C(t) is a positive definite differentiable matrix function such 
that C’(t) is semidefinite for all t > 0, and that hypotheses (3.1),(3.2) are satisfied. Then, u(x, t) 
defined by (2.5) is a solution of problem (1.1),(1.2). 
4. CONSTRUCTIVE NUMERICAL SOLUTION 
Apart from the infiniteness of the improper integral, expression (2.5) has the inconvenienck 
that values Qi(t, w) are not known. The first step for constructing the numerical solution is the 
truncation of the integrals appearing in (2.5). Let us denote 
11(x, q = J O” @l(t, w)F(w)eiWS dw, 12(?t) = J Oil &(t, w)G(w)eiW2 dw, (4.1) --co -cc 
and note that 
1 
‘L1(x,t) = -(II + 12(qt)). 27r (4.2) 
By Theorem 3.1, the functions @l(t, w)F(w) and &(t, w)G(w) are in L1, and thus, given E > 0, 
we may select R > 0 such that 
J ET ll@~(t,w)F(w)llz d  < -7 E?r Iwl>R 2 J l @2(t,w)G(w)llz dw < -. (4.3) IwI>R 2 
In accordance with (2.19), R can be chosen so that 
J , ,>R lIF(w)ll2dw < 2dh> J llG(w)ll2 dw < ET w 1 IwI>R w qhmi’ (4.4 
and thus, 
1 II J SF zu , ,2R(@l(t,w)F(w) + %(t, w)G(w))ei”” dw < f 2 (4.5) 
Let us denote li(z, t, R) the truncation of the integral li(z, t), defined by 
J 
R 
{,(x,&R) = d&(t, w)F(w)eiWz dw, 
-R 
J 
R (4.6) 
&2(x, t, R) = B2(t, w)G(w)@“” dw. 
-R 
Let n > 2 and even, define h = (2R)/n, wj = -R + jh, for j = 0, 1, . . , n, and let us denote 
f(w, x, t) = (al(t, w)F(w)eiWs, g(w, x, t) = @2(t, w)G(w)eiwx, (4.7) 
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and 
Composite Simpson’s rule provides the following approximations of 1i(~, t, R), see 114, p. 2571: 
s(:r,t,RiI,ri)=~i~~(T,tj+4~l(Z:t)+2~2(Z:t)+4Sj(Z,t)+--‘-+2~~-2(2:,1) 
(4.9) 
+4f,-l(?t) + fn(?t)l, 
S(~t,R,g,h) = ;[go(d + Ql(z,t) + ?e(z,t) + %(x,t) + ... + %n-z(z,t) (4.10) 
+49,,-1(Tt) + %(? t)l. 
Formulae (4.9) and (4.10) involve the theoretical values @i(t, wj) for i = 1,2, and 0 < j < 71, 
which are not available because an explicit expression of such functions is not known. Now, we 
approximate the values ai(t, wj) by using Stormer’s method. Consider the initial value problems 
$@‘(S, Wj) + w;c(s)~l(s, Wj) = 0, Ql(O,Wj) = I, $@l(O: Wj) = 0, (4.11) 
and 
&D2(6, Wj) + w5C(s)@2(s, w,) = 0, @z(O, Wj) = 0, $2(0: Wj) = I, (4.12) 
for 0 5 j < n, j # n/2, because for j = n/2, wj = 0 and then, problems (4.11) and (4.12) with 
wj = 0 have exact solutions 
@1(&O) = 1, qt, 0) = tI. (4.13) 
By [15, p. 291; 161, g’ iven the stepsize k > 0 and the positive integer N with Nk = t, let t,, = ,mk, 
and let {*j(m); 0 < m 5 N} and {h3(m); 0 < m < N} be defined by the formulae 
\k, (m + 2) - 2Q,(m + 1) + Qj(m) = -k2w;C(t,++l’, (m + l), 
w”k2 (4.14) 
*j(O) = I, 9,(l) = 1- +C(O), Osm<N-2, 
Aj(m + 2) - 2Aj(nz + 1) + Aj(m) = -k2wTC(tm+i)Aj(m + l), 
Aj(0) = 0, Aj(l) = kI, O<m<N-2. 
(4.15) 
By replacing in (4.8) the value @i(t, w,) by Qj(N) and a2(t, w,) by Aj(N), one gets the corre- 
sponding approximations of fj(x, t), gj(z, t) defined by 
f,(z> t, k) = ~j(N)F(wj)eiW~z, tjj(x, t, k) = Aj(N)G(wj)eiWJZ: (4.16) 
for 0 5 j < N, Nk = t. Hence, expressions S(Z) t, R, f, h), S(x,t, R, g, h) given by (4.9),(4.10) 
can be approximated by 
s(z, t, R, f, h, k) = 4 [j&r, t, k) + 4j 1 5, t, k) + 2&&c, t, k) + + 2fn--2(x, t. k) ( 
+4f,-&, t, k) + fn(z, t, k)] , (4.17) 
~(~,t,R,g,h,k)=~[~~(3:,t,k)+4~~(.r,t.k)+2~2(.r:t,k)+-~-+2j~~~-2(z,t,k) 
+ 4&-1(~t, k) + Gn(~,t,k)l, (4.18) 
with Nk = t, nh = 2R. Summarizing, the approximation of the value U(Z, t) for --oo < z < oo> 
t > 0 is given by 
fi(z,t,R,h.k)=& (S(:I:,t,R,~,h,k)+5(3:,t,R,g,h,k)). (4.19) 
REMARK 4.1. It is important to point out that formula (4.19) can be computed symbolically for 
arbitrary values of ~,t, for instance using Mathematics 4.0. 
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5. ERROR ANALYSIS 
The approximation G(z, t, R, h, k) of U(Z, t) has two error sources; the first is due to the trun- 
cation of the integral and according with (4.5) is bounded by e/2. The second is due to the 
error of the composite Simpson’s formulae $(z, t, R, f, h, k)$(z, t, R, g, h, k) as approximations 
of Ir(z, t, R) and Is(z, t, R), respectively. Note that 
11(x:, t, R) - $x,t, R, f, h, k) = (11(x, t, R) - S(x, 4 R, f, h)) 
+ (WWUX -~(~,t,R,f,h,k)) , 
&4x, t, R) - %,t, R, g, h, k) = (lz(x, t, W - S(x,t, R, 9, h)) 
+ (S(x, 4 R, g, h) - %, 4 R, g, h, V) . 
By [14, p. 2581, it follows that 
(5.1) 
Using Leibniz’s formula for the fourth derivative of the product of three functions (preserving 
the order of factors), one gets 
& (@l(t,w)F(w)eiWz) = $ g (3 (“i ‘)~!“)(t,w)F(“(w)~~~~~~ (eiWz). 
Let us assume that 
xkf(x) and X’S(z) lie in L1, for 0 I k 5 4, 
then, by property (l.lO), it follows that 
F(j)(w) = (-i)j sp, xjf(x)ePZ dx, 
G(j)(w) = (-i)j /l xjg(x)epiwz dx. 
Let us introduce the notation 
Fj = 
s 
O” ~~x!f(4j2 dx, 
-co 
Gj = /-l Ilxis(x)l12 dx, 
and note that from (5.4)-(5.7), it follows that 
II 
f (h(t, w)F(w)eiws) (1 1. (Fox4 + 4F11x13 + 6Fzx2 + 4F3121 + F4) l/h(t,w)II 
2 
+ 4 (Folxl” + 3F1x2 + 3Fzlxj + Fa) II@;@, w)ll 
+ 6 (Fox2 + 2F1lxl + F2) I/@‘(& w)ll 
+4(FolxJ + R) ll@)(t,w)II + Fo ll@‘(t,w)lI, 
112 (%(t,w)G(w)eiwz) /I2 5 (Gox4 + ~GI/x(~ + 6G2x2 + 4G3lxl + G4) ~l@z(t,w)ll 
+ 4 (Go/xl3 + 3G 1x2 + 3GI5-A + G) llW,w)ll 
+ 6 (Gox2 + 2G1lxl + G2) (I+~‘(t, w)lj 
+4(Golxl + G) II@%t,w)ll + Go l/@~‘(t,w)II, 
In order to bound IlQ?)(t. w) II. we need the following result. 
(54 
(5.5) 
(5.6) 
(5.7) 
W-9 
(54 
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E R2’x 2T. Then, 
o(P) = {*A : X E o(A)}. 
PROOF. Note that as P2 is block diagonal, one gets 
p2 = .42 0 [ 1 0 A2 ’ c (P”) = g (A2) u o (A2) = n(A2). 
Hence, (5.10) follows and the result is established. 
Given A(t, w) = ( -,,:&t, i), note that 
A(t, w) + A(t, w)~ 0 ; (I - w%(t)) 
2 ; (I-W%(t)) 0 I 
By Lemma 5.1, taking A = (l/2)(1 - w2C(t)), it follows that 
0 
A(t, w) + A(t, w)~ 2 ) ={*X:XEa(~(l-w”c~(t)))}. 
By (1.8), (5.12), and the spectral mapping theorem [17, p. 5691, it follows that 
~(46 ~1) 5 ; (1 + w211Wll) > t 2 0. (5.13) 
Consider the transformation 
2rxr 
’ 
241 
(5.10) 
(5.11) 
(5.12) 
(5.14) 
and the extended first-order system 
$;(,: w) = 43, wb(s, w), t(O,w) = 
P [ 1 Q ’ P, Q E Rrxr, = 1. (5.15) 
By [lo, p. 1101 and Lemma 5.1, it follows that 
\\qt, w)ll < /z(t, w)jl 5 64: dA(S,W)) ds 5 e@+), (5.16) 
where l(t,w) = (1/2)(t + w2 si ]]C(s)]/ ds). By the differentiability theorem of the solutions 
of a differential equation with respect to the parameters, see Section 3, Chapter V of [18], or 
Theorem 10.7.3 of [19], it follows that 
; (&w)) = &,~L’)~(s.w) +BI(s,~~), g(o;w) = [ ;] , 
&(s,w) = ~(s,w)z(s,w). o<s<t. 
(5.17) 
& (&WI) = 4w&v4 +Ba(s,w), $(o,w) = [;] j 
B2(%W) = 2~(s,w,3w, + g&w)z(s,w), 
(5.18) 
o<s<t. 
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2 ($(d) =A(s,w)~(s,w)+B3(~,~), ~O w)= [;I, 
B3(S, w> = 3 { E(s, W)&(S> w) + $(s, w)&(s, w)} , 
(51g) 
o<s<t, 
and 
Note that problems (5.17)-(5.20) are connected, and starting from (5.15), one gets bounds for the 
derivatives s(t, w), 1 < j 5 4. In fact, by [lo, p. 1101, the solution of problem (5.17) satisfies 
(5.21) 
Since 
(5.22) 
by (5.13), (5.21), (5.22), it follows that ]]Br(s, w)]] 5 2]w] /]C(s)]]e’(“j”) and by [lo, P. 1101 
and (5.21),(5.22), one gets 
jlg(t,w)il < 2lwl (.I’ lIC(u)/I du) e(1/2)(‘+w2p(s)). (5.23) 
Let us introduce the notation 
Taking norms in the expression of &(s,w) given in (5.18) and using (5.16), (5.22), and (5.23), 
it follows 
IP2(% w)ll 5 w7s)ll (1+ 4bJ12P(s)) Y(S). (5.24) 
By Theorem 2.8.7 of [lo, p. 1101, and (5.24), the solution of problem (5.18) satisfies 
l~$ct,-,~I L w(t) (1+4lwl2PW)rW (5.25) 
By the expressions of Bs(s, w) given in (5.19), together with (5.22), (5.23), and (5.25), it follows 
that 
]i~3(s,~)i] 5 241~1 Ilwll (1+2&W) mm (5.26) 
Taking into account (5.26) and Theorem 2.8.7 [lo, p. 1101, the solution of problem (5.19) satisfies 
II II $ 5 24/w] (P(s))~ (1 + 2w2P(s)) Y(S). (5.27) 
Taking norms in the expression of B~(s, w) given in (5.20) and using (5.25), (5.27), it follows that 
lIB4(~,w)ll 5 WlC(~)ll(P(~)) (1 + 16w2P(s) + 24w”(&))“} Y(S). (5.28) 
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By (5.28) and Theorem 2.8.7 of [lo, p. 1101, the solution of problem (5.20) satisfies 
I[$ sJw 11 ( ) L 16 { 1 + 16w2P(s) + 24~V(s))2} w))211wM4. 
Note that Qp’(t, w) = &@i(t, ~1) satisfies 
With the notation a(t) = c(1/z)(t+R2~!t)), if i = 1,2 and Iw( 5 R, we have 
Il~z(~,~~)l/ I a(t), Il~:.(~,~~W)I/ I2wqtb(t), 
l/Q/‘%, WI/ I 33(tb(t) (1 + 4R2W)) , 
l/Dj3)(t.w)Il 5 24Rj3(t)2a(t) (1 + 2R2@(t)) , 
l~Q,~‘)(t,w)ll 5 16@)%(t) (1 + 16R2/3(t) + 24R4/3(t)2) . 
By (5.2), (5.3), (5.7)-(5.9), and (5.31), it follows that 
llIl(z, t, R) - S(z, t, R, f, h)ll + /(12(x, t, R) - S(z, t, R, 9, IL) II 5 $(T t)~(t) 
where P4(x, t) is the polynomial 
P4(T t) = PO + PllZl fP2X2 + P312/3 + P4X4, 
pq=Fo+Go. p3 = 4 (FI + Gl) + 8RP(t) (Fo + Go), 
~2 = 6 (F2 -t G2) + 24RP(t) (PI + G,) + l‘@(t) (I+ 4R2P(t)) (PO + Go). 
PI = 4 (F3 + G3) + 24RP(t) (F2 + G,) + 2@(t) (I+ @P(t)) (FI + G) 
+ 96RP(t)2 (Fo + Go) (1 + 2R2/3(t)) , 
PO = F4 + G4 + 8RP(t) (F3 + G3) + 12/3(t) (1 + 4R2P(t)) (F2 + G2) 
+ 96Rp(t)’ (1 + 2R2/3(t)) (PI + GI) 
+ 16j3(t)2 (Fc + Go) { 1 + 16R2P(t) + 24R4p(t)2} 
Given E > 0, by (5.32), taking lx0 > 0 such that 
ho < 
[ 
ET 
l/4 
45CY(t)P4(2, t) 1 ’ 
then, for h = (2R)/n < ho, one gets 
II 
~[(~~(~,~,R)-S(~:t:R.f:h)j-(b(i.t.H)-S(3:,t,R:g,h))l~~ < 6. 
Now, we seek the stepsize k: used in Stijrmer formulae (4.14),(4.15) so that 
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(5.29) 
(5.30) 
(5.31) 
(5.32) 
(5.33) 
(5.34) 
(5.35) 
Let us denote 
Q(F, 4 = sup {llF(w)ll2 : Id 5 RI 3 
Q(G, R) = sup {llG(w)ll2 : Id I WI 
(5.37) 
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and note that by (5.37), (4.7), (4.8), (4.16), it follows 
lI&>t,k) -f,(+ 5 Q(F>R)II@l (t,wi) - Qi(Wll, 0 5 j < n, (5.38) 
119j(~,t,k)-gi(~,t)ll 5 Q(G,R)lI@2(tr~i) -Aj(W, j# f7 0 < j 5 n. (5.39) 
Following the ideas developed in [16], we adapt results analogous to those used in Section 4 of [7] 
using Stormer’s method, but using Taylor approximations of second order instead of first order 
in the starting values S,(O), *j(l) and A,(O), Rj(1). Th en, the truncation error at s = t satisfies 
ll@l(t,wj) - @j(N)11 I ‘G”Ej’, Il+,(t, q) - Ai(N I ‘G”E;, 
where, under the hypothesis that 
C(t) is twice continuously differentiable, 
and the notation 
Ci(t) = max {I[C(“)(s)II:O~s~t}, OiiI2, O<k<K, 
Ej take the form 
E; = ,(t+K)2Co(t)W: 4(t + K)q’mw; [(C(t))3’2 jwjl + Cl(t)] 
+ (t + w2 
24 
w; [C2(t) + w; (co(t))2] drn+ 2c,@)mlq G3(U2 ) 
E3” = ,(t+K)2Co(t)W: 4(t+ K)&&@lwjl [(CO(~))~‘~ lwjl + c,(t)] 
By (4.9), (4.10), (4.17), (4.18), and (5.40)-(5.44), it follows that 
~~Q(F.R) 
(4+1 (n/2)-1 
2 c E&+4 c E;j+l+E,liE; 
j=l j=o 
&Q(G,R) 
(n/2)--1 
2(nff1E:,f4 c E$,,+Eg+E; 
j=l j=o 
Let Q(R) be defined by 
[ 
(744-l (&+--I 
Q(R)=Q(F,R) 2 c E&+4 x E;i+l+E,++: 
j=l j=o I 
(++-1 (n/‘4--1 
c E&+4 c E$+,+E,f+E: . 
j=l j=o 1 
(5.40) 
(5.41) 
(5.42) 
(5.43) 
(5.44) 
(5.45) 
(5.46) 
(5.47) 
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Given ho > 0 satisfying (5.34), take Ice > 0 small enough so that 
(5.48) 
then (5.36) holds true. By (4.5), (5.35), (5.36), and (5.48), it follows that 
lb(~t) -~~(~,~,R,~o,~o)ll2 < E. (5.49) 
Summarizing the following procedure constructs the approximation G(Ic, t, R, ho, ko) satisfying 
equation (5.49), under hypothesis (5.41): let --oo < 5 < 00, t > 0, and E > 0 and assume 
hypotheses of Theorem 3.1 together with (5.5) and (5.41). 
STEP 1. TRUNCATION STRATEGY. 
(1) Compute A&(t), i = 1,2, given by (2.17). 
(2) Compute F(w), G(w) given by (2.1). 
(3) Choose R > 0 satisfying (4.4). 
STEP 2. NUMERICAL APPROXIMATION. 
(1) Compute coefficient P, given by (5.33). Take n > 2 and even, ho = (2R)/n satisfy- 
ing (5.34). 
(2) Let wwg = -R +jho, 0 5 j 5 n. Compute Ej given by (5.43),(5.44) and Q(R) by (5.47). 
(3) Let ko > 0 satisfying (5.48) and N positive integer with Nko = t. 
(4) Compute @j(N) and hj(N) for 0 5 j 5 n, j # 72/2, using (4.14) and (4.15). 
(5) Let Q,,,(N) = 1 and h+(N) = tl be the exact solution of problems (4.11) and (4.12), 
respectively, corresponding to w+ = 0. 
(6) Compute lj(x, t, ko) and 33(x, t, ko) given by (4.16). 
(7) Compute S(Z, t, R, f, ho, ko) and s(z, t, R,g, ho, ko) using (4.17),(4.18). 
(8) Compute 
6 (2, t, R, ho, ko) = & {i? (z, t, R, f, ho, ko) + 3 (2, t, R, g, ho, ko)} . 
In the following example, we compare the numerical solution of a problem where the exact 
solution is known. 
Table 1. 
R n q1,21 
T 16 0.310099 
7r 32 0.31010 
7r 64 0.31010 
27r 16 0.308819 
2?r 32 0.308820 
27l 64 0.308820 
3~ 16 0.297851 
37~ 32 0.308820 
3n 64 0.308820 
4~ 16 0.205881 
4r 32 0.308819 
4~ 64 0.308820 
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EXAMPLE 5.1. Consider problem (1.1),(1.2) with the following data: 
r=l, C(t) = 1, f(z) = ek”V2, g(s) = 0. 
Using D’Alembek’s formula [ll, p. 81, one has the exact solution 
u(z, t) = i(f(x - q + f(x + t)). 
For 5 = 1, t = 2, the exact value is u(l,2) = 0.3088198281. 
Table 1 shows the values obtained using Mathematics 4.0 and the above algorithm for different 
values of R and n (or h). Note that in this case it is not necessary to compute numerically 
ai(t,w) because the exact value is available. Note that for n = 64, the error is less than 10m6 
when R = 27r,37r, or 4-/r. 
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